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WHEREAS the U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) conducts “live tissue training” (LTT) that involves inflicting gunshot 1	
wounds, limb fracture, dismemberment, propane torch burn, laceration and hemorrhage on thousands of live animals each 2	
year so personnel can attempt to practice human emergency medical procedures; and  3	
 4	
WHEREAS U.S. military physicians have criticized LTT, stating animals are “poor surrogates for human anatomy … 5	
[and] … the use of animals raises ethical issues, as well as not allowing for repetitive practice, due to logistics and 6	
expense;”i[1] and  7	
 8	
WHEREAS realistic human patient simulators accurately replicate human anatomy and physiology and can fully replace 9	
animal use in LTT; and 10	
 11	
WHEREAS studies show U.S. military personnel taught emergency medical procedures on human simulators are as 12	
proficient as, or moreso than, those taught using animals;ii,iii,iv,v[2,3,4,5] and 13	
 14	
WHEREAS a U.S. military researcher who conducts studies comparing the efficacy of human simulation versus LTT 15	
recently wrote that “the military should make the move away from all animal simulation when effective equivalent 16	
artificial simulators exist for a specific task,” noting that “[f]or emergency procedures, this day has arrived” since 17	
“artificial simulator models are at least equivalent to, if not superior to, animal models;”vi[6] and 18	
 19	
WHEREAS U.S. DOD regulations require the use of non-animal medical training methods, stating that the “[u]se of live 20	
animals in medical readiness training shall occur … only when alternatives such as commercial training manikins, 21	
moulaged actors, cadavers, or virtual simulators are not appropriate to the training task;”vii[7] and 22	
 23	
WHEREAS more than 98 percent of U.S. and Canadian facilities teaching the most widespread civilian trauma training 24	
course,viii[8] and military medical training programs in nearly 80 percent of NATO nations,ix[9] have ended animal use in 25	
trauma training in favor of using exclusively human simulators and other non-animal teaching methods; and 26	
 27	
WHEREAS in 2015 the U.S. Congress introduced the “Battlefield Excellence through Superior Training (BEST) 28	
Practices Act” (S. 587/H.R. 1095) to fully phase out the U.S. military’s animal use in LTT and require the use of human 29	
simulation-based training methods by October 1, 2020; 30	
 31	
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Principles Regarding Vivisection in Medical Education (p. 101) be 32	
AMENDED to read: 33	



 

 34	
6. Regarding alternatives to animal laboratories: 35	

a. Strongly ENCOURAGES the replacement of animal laboratories with non-animal alternatives in undergraduate 36	
medical education (2007) 37	

b. URGES a directory of such alternative educational materials be produced. (1986) 38	
c. ENCOURAGES the utilization of non-animal teaching materials and methods in Continuing Medical Education. 39	

(1993) 40	
d. STRONGLY URGES the U.S. Department of Defense to fully phase out the use of animals in trauma training 41	

exercises and require the use of human simulation-based training by October 1, 2020.     42	
 43	
 44	
Fiscal note: None 45	
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